1. VERdera® 24” Lighted Medicine Cabinet K-99007-TL-NA
2. COMPOSED® Widespread Bathroom Sink Faucet with Lever Handles K-73060-4-CP
3. CERAmIC/IMPRESSIONS® Vanity-Top Sink K-2779-8-G81
4. JUTE® 30” Wall-Hung Vanity and Bar Pulls K-99540-1WA/K-99688-HF1
5. VEIL® One-Piece Elongated Dual-Flush Intelligent Toilet K-5401-0
6. COMPOSED Towel Arm K-73145-CP
7. COMPOSED Pivoting Toilet Tissue Holder K-73147-CP
8. COMPOSED Floor-Mount Bath Filler Trim with Handshower K-T73087-4-CP
9. ABRAZO® Freestanding Bath K-1800-HW1
10. WATERTile® Ambient Rain 2.4 GPM Overhead Shower Panel K-98741-K1-CP
11. SOUNDTile® Speakers K-8033-CP
12. EXHALE® B120 Multifunction 2.0 GPM Showerhead with Katalyst® Air Induction and Exhale Shower Arm and Flange K-72597-CP/K-98358-CP
13. WATERTile Round 54-Nozzle 2.0 GPM Body Spray K-8014-CP
15. AWAKEn® 36” Deluxe Slide Bar with Integrated Supply, EXHALE B110 Multifunction 2.0 GPM Handshower with Katalyst® Air Induction and Mastershower, 60” Metal Shower Hose K-98344-CP/K-72595-CP/K-9514-CP

Not Shown:
- Lattis® Pivot Shower Door with Sliding Steam Transom K-705825-L-SH
- Composed Double Robe Hook K-73146-CP
- DTV+® Steam Adapter Kit K-5548-K1-CP

FEATURED COLORS & FINISHES
- White, BL Matte Black, G81 White Impressions, HW1 Honed White
- 1WA Linen White, CP Polished Chrome, HF1 Chrome, SH Bright Silver

WALL TILE | ANN SACKS® Arden Rectangle Field Tile AS13736
SHOWER TILE | ANN SACKS® Lava Calda Field Tile AS15509
SHOWER FLOOR TILE | ANN SACKS® Savoy Stacked Brick Mosaic AS10252/AS17662
FLOOR | CONCRETE AND COOL GREY MAPLE
WALL | COOL GREY MAPLE
PAINT | BENJAMIN MOORE® Black Satin 2131-10 and Super White PM-1

To see more of this room, visit KOHLER.com/SlantOfLight